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TECHNOLOGYTECHNOLOGY

Web based

PrismERP is developed using the latest web 2.0 technology 

that recognized by technology inventors and users world wide.  

Tools used PrismERP development are Python, SQLalchemy 

and jQuery. 

Desktop based

Though PrismERP is developed using the web technology but it 

is also provides desktop client interface facility for desktop 

based users 

Mobile Compatibility

iPhone OS, Android, Windows Mobile

Database

MySQL, Oracle

Technical Speci�cations

Server
 Microsoft Windows Server / Linux

 2 GHz Core 2 Duo or greater

 2 GB RAM (4 GB is recommended)

 2 GB available space

Client
 1024 X 768 minimum screen resolution

 Web browsers (Mozilla Firefox / Chrome / Opera / Safari)



PrismERP is conceived the idea to incorporate enterprise business 

solutions that administer business related operations for conglomerate. 

Its mode of operanda executes a centralized framework to integrate 

and automate all business processes of an establishment. Thus, 

objectively day by day, it is increasing operational ef�ciency and 

improving the accessibility and �ow of information across all sectors 

such as �nancial management solution, inventory management 

solution, payroll management solution, asset management solution & 

above all supply chain & logistic management solution that also analog 

commerce & merchandizing management solutions �nally not the last 

but least is planning management solution and distribution & delivery 

management solution.

This application functionality illustrates a broader vision in realism 

diversifying place & platform for any user friendly business atmosphere 

that inter-acts one stop solutions. It's transparent user-interactive 

proposition that resembles business owners to �gure out achievable 

�nancial control and rich management skills in the �eld of business 

managerial development & outsourcing. The solution is an integration 

of core business modules which have the capability to organize your all-

encompassing business into one point of preference as top real time 

business intelligence solutions.

In regards, the perspective - is to enable businesses to organize faster 

decisions in healthy markets economy. It is designed to keep business 

management processes as black & white as possible, catering users 

with one stop technology to evaluate all authentic source of information 

in a single architecture, rational format which symbolize that users can 

promptly reach the height of ef�ciency in directing the absolute 

worthiness of the software.

PrismERP has versatile core 

business modules which are capable 

to manned & manage administrative 

managerial business propositions 

entirely & centrally. Furthermore, it 

is the advanced format of one stop 

business solution to the path of 

digital era. Needless to point out 

that -PrismERP is the key to 

business intelligence 

standardization.



Business Intelligence in your briefcase

FEATURESFEATURES

PrismERP incorporates a broad range of interaction technologies which ensures the 

employees can readily access the critical data, applications, and analytical tool they need 

to perform all their job functions efficiently and effectively. The end users can maintain 

their authorized information through multiple channels while supporting a shared-services 

model for human resources, finance, operations and other key processes. The solutions 

innovative supports offer role-based access for both internal and external stakeholders. 

Through PrismERP businesses can improve the accuracy and accessibility of vital financial 

data, while streamlining and automating routine, repetitive accounting processes such as 

budget creation, allocation, and management; cash flow analysis; accounts payable and 

receivable; management of capital equipment and other assets; performance 

management; and financial reporting. These ensure the compliance and predictability of 

business performance. 

People - the most important asset for any business success. In PrismERP human capital 

management is a comprehensive, integrated human resource management solution that 

delivers global capability. The application helps organizations to increase their 

performance by helping to ensure an efficient, focused, and engaged workforce while 

supporting innovation, growth, and flexibility. Using real-time insight into the workforce, 

organization can benefit fully from HR strategies and programs - and measure workforce's 

contributions to the bottom line. 

The automation of business operations, organization can realize it full efficiency and cost 

effectiveness potential. With smoother day-to-day operations, any conglomerate can 

maximize organizational profitability, free up resources and budget so that management 

can invest more on innovation. Gaining competitive advantage, you can look toward the 

future, and operate as a best-run business over the long term. PrismERP operations 

Manage end-to-end procurement and logistics business processes for complete business 

cycles - from self-service requisitioning to flexible invoicing and payment - optimizing the 

flow of materials.



PrismERP has the compatibility 

and capability which dramatically 

improves the way an organization 

runs its entire back office, enabling 

it to enhance planning, execution, 

management, and control of a wide 

range of critical processes. It is 

having wide variety of applications 

that designed to streamline and 

automate activities and tasks in 

virtually every back-office 

departments.

In the current highly competitive market, it is essential for a company 

to correctly assess the demand, supply, manufacturing status, 

logistics and distribution. Failing to do so can have adverse effect on 

the company's operations and may sour the relationship with the 

suppliers or distributors. PrismERP suite includes features to support 

improved inventory management, order management, purchasing and 

procurement, logistics, supply chain planning, return management, 

and incentive management, to help businesses more effectively 

coordinate and control their complex supply chain work�ows and 

activities. 

The production functions in PrismERP support the organization of the 

manufacturing of products - irrespective of the type of production, 

mass, series, job lot or single unit production. Scheduling in PrismERP 

is to ensure that suf�cient material and production capacity is 

available to process orders on time. The scheduling in PrismERP 

generates procurement suggestions for purchasing, checks the 

compliance with due dates and determines the earliest possible �nal 

delivery dates. The scheduling is therefore the linchpin in a company. 

Customers are the most valuable assets of any company and no one 

can afford to lose them. PrismERP ensures proper �ow of information 

between sales team to address the needs and marketing team to 

understand the buying preference and patterns. PrismERP integrates 

all customer focused activities from contact to contract to cash. With 

PrismERP organization is having a powerful and easy to use tool to 

manage sales processes, customer service, marketing activities and 

partner programs. 



The multitier architecture of PrismERP allows it to integrate optimally in any existing IT 

environments. Robust API provided by PrismERP enables customizations to meet your 

business needs and seamless integration with external devices and applications.

ARCHITECTUREARCHITECTUREARCHITECTUREARCHITECTURE

system

core

(business logic)

database

abstraction layer

database engine

MySQL Oracle

API

external

devices

external

applications

desktop

client

report library forms

web UI



MODULES



PrismERP -  A key to business intelligence standardization formulates integrated data and 

executes it from various point of preference which penetrates smoother accessibility to 

speed up work flow efficiently. Authenticated personnel can be able to coordinate 

business details in real time and conduct various types of management decisions round 

the clock, based on that information. 

BUSINESS IN REAL TIME  INTO

THE PLATFORM OF ONE STOP SOLUTION

PrismERP - A complete analytical e-business architecture solutions that cover 

comprehensive multiple management system incorporating various decision adjoining  

supporting tools & functions in the application. 

MASTERING ANALYTICAL

ORIENTATION & PLANNING EXECUTION

PrismERP enhances the efficiency of the organization smoothly integrating its various 

divisions. It implicates paperless platforms and provides an online format for quick 

storage and retrieval of information. 

SPEED UP WORK EFFICIENTLY

PrismERP remarks 'Time is Money' - the innovative magic of this seamless structure of the 

PrismERP resembles splendid professional implementation strategies which extend & 

facilitate short implementation period as well as prompt & smooth integration into the 

company structure. 

HASSLE-FREE AND PROMPT

EXECUTION FOR OPERATION

WHY PrismERP?WHY PrismERP?



The hi-tech globalization standard 

of Information Technology leading 

day to day affairs changing every 

sequence of business managerial 

organizational behavior more 

innovative & productive oriented. 

Thus, PrismERP launched such 

compact business solution to 

administer inter corporate 

activities as one stop managerial 

services centrally.

PrismERP in mathematical terms provides users with outstanding 

function in wider range. In addition, functions and adjustments can be 

incorporated easily, �exibly customized as well cost ef�ciently. 

REMARKABLE MATHAMATICAL

PRICING /PERFORMANCE INTERACTIONS 

The iconic development of well talented software developers of 

PrismERP has a continuous up gradation strategy to ensure & assure 

that the business software will sustain in the longer run.

SECURE INVESTMENT IN ALL GENERATIONS

PrismERP runs in every operating environment like Linux, Unix and 

Windows. The dimension of the platform is a unique compliance which 

interact every corner of techno architecture & scripting of this business 

software application. 

COMFORTABILITY & COMPLIANCE

WITH ANY OPERATING SYSTEM



PrismERP team forecasted & mindset the next generation compatibility as a overall.

PrismERP runs in every operating environment like Linux, Unix and Windows. The 

dimension of the platform is a unique compliance which interacts every corner of this 

business software application. Thus it is resulting user friendly compatibility to conduct 

work in comfort & homely atmosphere also it can analog interactive liaison to any 

customized extended features & upgradation as when required by users to incorporate.

The most executive privilege of PrismERP is- its flexibility which perfectly matches any 

organizational structure. The rationality of this ERP is to integrate your specific queries 

into a centralized platform & diversifies. Thus PrismERP makes perfect return of 

investment and becomes more valuable to the company year by year. This all happen 

without any time consuming customization, data migration and work interruption.

To an extent, PrismERP having a strategy to give continuous upgrade to the company that 

ensures and increase the reliability for life time. New updates are providing continuously, 

so that software standard is constantly supplemented with new functions which means 

the software is always up-to-date. 

The up-gradation is quickly implemented due to the software architecture of PrismERP. 

After any up-gradation the previous data keeps remain same and only the updates is just 

add with the current version, so there are no opportunities of data loss or error.

Nevertheless nor the least, time calls by demand, new creation of texture & syntax 

scripting requires such computing languages & in accordance such feedback of new 

temptation will be incorporated with the advancement of hi-tech as call by demand of 

supply.

NEXT GENERATION COMPATIBILITY & SECURITY

UPGRADESUPGRADES



The PrismERP training experts are 

committed to help executives & the 

managements of organization will 

perform at their fullest potentials. 

The team combines industry 

expertise and extensive background 

in all training modalities. Our 

interactive training materials offer 

the power of real-world simulation 

and interactivity.

The competition in the 'business world' now a days is challenging & 

competitive. The conglomerate expects manageable training tools that 

executes real performance establishment in order to generate company 

revenues. Thus PrismERP team can help instantly! Via online web 

interactive support which will interact with conglomerate to have live 

time sessions to learn virtually. Concurrently-in-person training 

personnel deployment will be there round the clock to provide learning 

sessions to the users/installers of the particular organization. 

The PrismERP training experts are committed to help executives & the 

managements of organization will perform at their fullest potentials. 

The team combines industry expertise and extensive background in all 

training modalities. Our interactive training materials offer the power 

of real-world simulation and interactivity.

PrismERP consist various training plan for its implementation in the 

client premises which refers on site training, online training, web 

training, interactive distance learning & virtual interactive live sessions 

& tele-base training beside product user guides. 

TRAINING

BE A SELF TRAINER TO OPERATE PRISMERP



F. Haque Tower (Level 7)
107, Bir Uttam C.R Datta Road 
Dhaka-1205, Bangladesh

House 29, Road 12, 
Sector 10 Uttara, 
Dhaka-1230, Bangladesh

126, Sheikh Mujib Road (3rd Floor) 
Agrabad, Chitagong-4100
Bangladesh 

Cell: +88 017 300710001
Tel: +880 2 9632207, 9632208
Email: sales@divineit.net
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